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The-Boston Shakespeare Com-
pany's presentation of
Moliere's The Miser provides
a generous helping of.18th cen-
,tury humor, while Slow Danc-
ing in' the Big City is somewhat
short on credibility. 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 7
Varsity Basketball opens their
season -tonight with a home
game.. .
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By Joel West
.The 7th International

Conference on the Unity of the
Sciences (ICUS) took place last
weekcend at the Sheraton Boston
Hotel, amidst controversy over its
sponsorship.

According to organizers of the
conference, the International
Cultural Foundation (ICF), 480
"scientists, theologians,' and
philosophers" from 50 countries
took pa'rt in the conference, in ad-
dition to 200 observers and ICUS
staffers. Michael Young Warder,
Secretary-General- of the ICF, es-
timated the cost ofthis year's con-
ference at one-haalt million dol-
Ilars.. Ted Agres, Press Secretary
for the conference, said that most
staffers were Unification Church
(UC) members .not affiliated with
ICF; many of these were students
at the UC's seminary in Bar-
rytown, NY.

The conference formally
· opened Friday with a speech by
Rev. Sun- Myung Moon, spiritual
leader of.the Unification Church.
Moon, who founded the ICF in
1968, spoke on,.the theme of the
conference, "The Re-Evaluation
of Existing Values and the Search
for Absolute Values." Later

.speakers thanked the Korean
evangelist-for his generosity, as it
is donations by the UC to the
non-profit ICF that cover the ex-
penses of the conference partici-
pants.

I

sobes
.poses. The various uses of univer-
sity persons by the CIA were
described in detail by Harvard
President Derek C. Bok in
testimony before the US Senate
last July.

In January 1978 President
Carter issued an Executive Order
on the intelligence agencies. Sec-
tion 2-208(e) of E.O. 12036 per-
mits "collection, dissemination
and storage of non-publicly
available information on persons
reasonably believed to be poten-
tial sources or contacts..."

A federal court ruling, such as
that rendered in the Weissman
case, is legally superior to the Ex-
ecutive Order. However, the
Justice Department has written
an interpretation of the Weissman
ruling which minimizes the im-
pact of the decision on CIA prac-
tices, and allows the Agency to
continue to investigate unwitting
"US persons."

A copy of the Justice Depart-
ment interpretation, dated
September 1977 and March 1978,
has been obtained by The Tech.
The interpretation is not known
to have been quoted elsewhere in
the media. The Tech also discus-
sed the Weissman case. with
Justice Department 'ttorney Ken
Bass.

In the view of the Justice,
Department, the Weissman ruling
prohibits only investigations of
the precise "duration and in-
trusiveness" of the Weissman case
itself. In other words, the CIA can
no longer legally conduct "full
background checks," lasting 5
years, of Amnerican citizens, who
have no connection with the CIA.

Whether such investigations
can be legally carried on for 4%A
years, however, is not clear, ac-
cording to the Justice Departinent
interpretation.

(Please turn to page 3)
Ed
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the House Subcommittee on
International Organizations;
other subcommittee members in-
clude retiring Rep. Michael Har-
rington (D-Mass), and the late
Rep. Leo Ryan (D-Calif.), who
was killed in Guyana Nov. 17.
The subcommittee released a
report October 31, detailing its in-

(Please turn to page 3)
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Christian church. As for allega-
tions that UC members worked
actively against the ejection of
Rep. Donald Fraser (D-Minn.),
he said "Let God work against
him"' or any other opponent of
the UC.

Fraser, who lost the nomina-
tion for the late Hubert
Humphrey's Senate seat, chaired

The conference was loosely
divided into four fields: Religion
and Philosophy, Social Sciences,
Life ·Sciences, and Physical
Sciences. Chairing the Committee
on Social Sciences was Professor
of Political Science Daniel
Lerner, who has taken an in-
definite leave of absence from
MIT. Also present from MIT was
visiting Professor of Electrical
Engineering Mahmood Nahvi,
who moderated a discussion of
"Transfer of Science and
Technology." According to
Lerner, Nuclear Engineering
Professor Elias Gyftopoulos also
participated in the 3-day meeting.

Even before the conference
began, opponents of Moon and
the UC sought to persuade scien-
tists to boycott the proceedings.
At a statehouse press conference
held Tuesday, representatives of
the Ad' Hoc Committee of
Concerned Parents, Return to
Personal Choice, and a Congres-
sional subcommittee voiced their
fears -regarding the UC; outside,
students from local colleges
marched in support of those in-
side, carrying signs made by
relatives of current UC members
("Moonies"). Afterwards, Aidan
Barry; an official of the 'Mas-
sachusetts Unification Church,
said. that opponents of the church
used "fear tactics" and "lies and
--threats," comparing the churches
problems to that of the early

Jimmy Carter has admonished
the CIA for missing the boat
on the fall of the Shah of Iran,
but if CIA'members had only
watched the MIT-campus last

they would have had -
forewarning of this

spring
ample
event.

Prof. Daniel Lerner addresses-the opening session of
(Photo by Joei West)

to lA pr
Gerhard Gessell Was that the 1947
Nationhal Security Act, which es-
tablished the CIA, "prohibitsthe
CIA from conducting secret in-
vestigations of US citizens, in this
country, who have no connection
with the Agency."

Nonetheless, The Tech has
learned that the US Department
of Justice believes that such in-
vestigations can still legally
proceed and the Department has
so advised the CIA.

CIA operations on US cam-
puses include the establishment of
confidential contacts with in-
dividuals who may be able to
provide information,
"operational assistance, " ·or make
introductions for intelligence pur-

is continuing to operate on US
campuses, The Tech has at-
tempted to determine what legal
protections members of the MIT
community have against being in-
vestigated, without their
knowledge, by the CIA. This
research leads to the conclusion
'that little legal protection is
available.

Because the CIA refused to
release all the material in his files,
Weissman sued the Agency. In a
decision handed down in January
1977, the Federal Appeals Court
of the District of Columbia une-
cquivocally condemned the in-
vestigation which had been con-
ducted of Weissman.

The view' of presiding Judge

By Elaine Douglass
Gary Weissman was a student

leader at the University of
Michigan in the early 1960's.-In
1975 he filed a Freedom of Infor-
mation Act request seeking "all
files completed on me by the
CIA." To Weissman's surprise,
the documents revealed that from
1958 to 1963 he had been under
"periodic but continuing" surveil-
lance by the CIA.

.According to the CIA, the pur-
pose of the 5-year investigation

-was to determine if Weissman
would be suitable to act as an un-
dercover agent in the course of
overseas student activities in
which he was a participant.

Since the CIA acknowledges it

Cloudy and cool with con-
tinued precipitation today,
with most in the form of rain,
following last night's snowfall.
Highs today in the upper 30's
with brisk winds. Cold
tonight, lows in the upper 20's
and a northwesterly flow. For
tomorrow, partly cloudy and
cold again, highs in the 30's,
lows tomorrow night again in
the upper 20's. Chance of
precipitation 80% today, 30%
tonight and Wednesday, 40%
Thursday.

Aalto, who was born in 1898
and died in 1976, is perhaps
the least known of the .modern
masters. But architectural
historians place him alongside
the American Frank Lloyd
Wright, the Swiss Le Cor-
busier and the German
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe as
oneorf the century's greatest
figures.

He designed only two major
buildings in the United '
States-a dormitory for the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in Cambridge'
[Baker House], and a library
for the Mount Angel Benedict
tine College in Mount Angel,
Ore. 

-The Arew York Times

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Tech is pleased to an-
nounce the appointment of
Jon von ·Zelowitz '82 and
Stephanie Pollack '82 as As-
sociate Night Editors. -. ' The first snowfall of the-season hit Cambridge last Thursday: it didn't remain long, as Thanksgiving

brought w arm er temperatures. and rain. lPhto.b.J 0el We st ) _ 
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These low pries will help.make
Boston the Contact Lens Center
of Am erica. Through November 30. We're offering hard lenses for
$59, and soft lenses (Bausch & Lomb, American Optical or Hydrocutrve) for
just $129, These prices include a lens care kit (eye exam not included). After
that, our prices will still be low. $79 for hard lenses, $149 for soft.

Of course, with every pair of lenses you buy you get our Yes No Maybe
Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if contacts are for you
or we'll refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? Bring your
prescription for contacts iMto Searle Contact
Lens Center. The contacts you promised = A; 
yourself when the price was right are now Contat Lens Center
priced right.

421 Boylsto n Street, Tel. 236-4770
g, 1978 Opticks Inc Dallas Texas
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(Continued from page I)
vestigation into (South)'Korean
influence-peddlilng into the US.

Eighty-one of the reports' 444
pages deal specifically with the "-
Moon organizations." Among its
conclusions were that the UC,
ICF, and other groups headed by
NMoon "Constitute essentially one
international organization."
Also, "Among the goals of the
Moon Organization is the es-
tablishment of a worldwide
government... which would be
governed by Moon and his fol-
lowers."

Referring to other science con-

ferences sponsored by.tne UC, the
subcommittee quotes Moon:
"The scholars will set forth a sub-
jective ideology, uniting the dif-
ferent fields into one... Back in
their own countries, these
scholars will influence their own
national policies in a joint effort,
which will enable us to direct the
world policies towards the same
goals. . ."

At a press conference-Friday,
The Tech asked Lerner to respond
to another quote from the report
that linked the ICUS to Moon's
avowed temporal goals: his'
response to the report was "It's
without foundation."; in his opi-

Protestors demonstrating before
(Photo by Joel West)

titious theme of the conference,
"absolute values": "Framing
problems in sloganeering
terims... raises serious doubts
about the scientific nature of an
endeavor."

nion, it only proved that Congres-
sional subcommittees are
"idiotic." In fact, Lerner stated
that he personally knows several
"Moonies," and that they "are
among the greatest young
people" in the UIS today.

During the conference, one
ICUS staffer suggested that a
copyright infringement suit was
pending against the MIT Press
regarding a recent release. The
staff of the MIT Press said they
were well aware of the -UC's dis-
pleasure with the book, Science,
Sin, and Scholarship, though they
were not aware of any lawsuit.
They did, however, offer reviews
of the book which described it as
the first "balanced treatment...

(of Rev.) Moon and his Unifica-
tion Church."

Rutgers Sociology Professor
Irving Horowitz, the editor of the
book. includes speeches by
Moon, discussions of religious
civil liberties and Moon's secular
activities, and his own title essay.
Written in response to the fifth
ICUS, he expresses his reasons
for boycotting the conference,
reasons which prompted author
Marshall McLuhan to follow suit:
these included Warder's position
as director of the UC Seminary
and attempts to conceal links
between the ICUS and Rev.
Moon.

Horowitz also expressed reser-
vations in his essay about the fac-

(Continued from page 1)
An article in the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch, Dec 30, 1977, reported
that the interpretation caused
controversy within the Justice
'Department. The article quotes
an unnamed federal official who
charged that the interpretation
"examines the question entirely
from the point of view of the
bureaucratic interests of the
CIA," and "ignores the interests
of citizens."

The Justice Department in-
terpretation - written to provide
"guidance" to the CIA - sug-
gests ways to- circumvent the
restrictions the Weissman ruling
might be thought to impose. For
example, the Department-' "does
not believe the court made an in-
dividual's awareness of an in-
vestigatign an 'invariable prere-
quisite' to an inquiry by the CIA.-

,,
o.. 

Gessell's opinion held that "a
full background check... is not
authorized." But, as Ken Bass
pointed out, "a full background
check" involves physical surveil-
lance. Thus, the interpretation
reasons, less than a full
background check might be per-
missible.

The Department suggests that
the CIA "gear the extensiveness
and the intrusiveness of the in-
vestigation to the degree an in-
dividual has a 'connection' to the
CIA." If the connection is
tenuous, the Department suggests
that high level approval be ob-
tained, the duration and methods
of the investigation be limited,
and records be destroyed after a
set time.

Another suggested possibility is
that if an individual's connection
with the CIA is close enough it
might, in effect, overwhelm the
fact that he had no knowledge of
his connection. An individual
might' have a close connection
with the CIA and not know it if
he worked for a CIA "proprietary
or instrumentality" (a CIA front
organization), and the closeness
of the connection in that case
might, in the Justice Depart-
ment's view, permit an investiga-
tion. -

While the interpretation discus-

ses circumstances where.an in-
dividual's connection to the CIA
is tenuous, it is silent on what
procedures might be admissible
when an individual's connection
is non-existent. 

Questioned on'this, Ken Bass
declared the CIA is drafting
procedures to cover that instance

procedures he said will take the
Weissman'ruling into account
but. he refused to comment on
them, claiming security restric-
tions.

Few, if any, of the legal limits
on CIA's authority to investigate
apply to foreigners. The term
"US persons", toward whoin the
limits are applicable, means US
citizens and permanent resident
aliens.Thus the Weissman ruling
offers no protection to foreign
students in the US on temporary
visas. Ken Bass readily admitted
the CIA's 'keen interest in
recruiting foreign students as
spies.

According to Bass, the thinking
expressed in the Justice Depart-
ment's interpretation of the Weis-
sman case is up-to-date and can
be presumed to be guiding current
CIA practices.

Thus, despite the seemingly
strong wording of Judge Gessell's
ruling, it is clear that members of
the MIT community could find
themselves the legal subject of a
CtA investigation even though
they never had- anything to do
with that agency.

All cotton
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UC threatens- suit
against MRIT press

CIA checks OKed
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C~ouldn<,t CiA-see -
anti-$1tg rsffiti?

By Bob Wasserman
President Jimmy Carter is extremely dissatisfied with US Intelligence

reporting after its failure to warn of this month's near-revolution in,
Iran and the fall -of Shah Pahlevi.

Carter's main criticism has been aimed at CIA director Stansfield
Turner for his agency's misguided analysis of the mood in Iran, but the

President also has knocked
the CIA for past failures to
predict last April's coup in
Afghanistan, and the Arab
Oil embargo of 1973. While
lack of foresight on events
in remote Afghanistan and

of the thoughts of OPEC leaders is understandable, missing the boat on
Iran is inexcusable. All the CIA would have had to do is follow this spr-
ing's happenings on the MIT campus!

Evidence of the turmoil in Iran first surfaced-at MIT with the April
14 lecture by former CIA director William Colby. Colby was treated
with extreme disrespect by Iranian students, Who showered the speaker
with rude remarks as Colby explained US involvement in the -1953 coup
restoring the Shah to power.

Iranian students at the lecture told a The Tech reporter that there
already was a wave of general strikes in fifty Iranian cities, and one stu-
dent was quoted as saying that in the even of a mass uprising "The 1
Shah will not be able to stay in control without directi US assistance."

Now, one should not expect the cia to read The Tech in order to
ascertain such obvious forewarnings of Iranian unrest, but at least the
agency could have asked a former director what was going on at his lec-
tures.

The Colby lecture was not the last clue to Iranian politics to unfold"
at MIT last April, for a headline in the April 28 The Tech read "Poet
predicts collapse of Iran government." The poet was Iranian Reza
Barahini, who commented at a meeting here that "The recent period of
instability in Iran began in June 1977," and is marked by strikes,
demonstrations, and riots. Now if a poet could predict the Shah's
downfall that early (not to speak of foreknowledge by politicians and
religious leaders in Iran), why the hell couldn't the CIA predict it?

That spring ended with further events, although ones with less drama
and forewarning. The Tech photographer Douglas Birdwell was
threatened at the Barahini lecture as he attempted to photograph-the
crowd of Iranians in attendance. A letter of reply in The Tech then fol-
lowed explaining the fear of Iranian protestors of being photographed.
The handwriting began appearing on the wall, too, as "Down with the
Shah" graffiti sprang up around Boston. ..

Meanwhile, the CIA was-studying the situation in Iran and finally-is-
sued a report in mid-August. This report concluded that "Iran is not in
a revolutionary or even preorevolutionary situation at the present.
Events of the next ,month were soon to prove this analysis wrong.

Demonstrations involving three to four million Iranians took place
in Tehran and other major cities in-September, and these happenings
were reported on in an Iran-teach-in held at MIT October 15. The
teach-in featured MIT Professors-Joseph Weizenbaum and Noam
Chomsky, and was given a great deal of coverage by thursday and The,
Tech. By now even the CIA could foresee the fall of the Shah's reign.

The reasons behind the CIA's ignorance-',of the Iranian political
climate are several. It may be that recent employee Cutbacks, especially
of field agents, have limited the forecasting ability of this intelligence
agency. Or it may be that. the CIA is really inefficient with the
operatives it does maintain.

Whatever the CIA's excuse, it is obvious that they should learn one
lesson from the entire Iran episode. While agency executives were at
work behind their desks reading newspapers and books (The US press
was accused of covering up Iranian demonstrations by Chomsky and
George Wald of Harvard) the real story was unveiled-right in front of
their.eyes. Iranian students and American academics were protesting-
giving lectures, and even scrawling anti-shah graffiti. Maybe the CIA
should move their offices to Cambridge, besides simply sending-:-:
recruiters to MIT to find out what's goingon in the world.

Al
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Second thought on
To the Editor: and installed in a paternalistically

There is a revolution coming in undemocratic manner. That, to
the arts and MIT -can proudly repeat, was three years ago. In an
claim to have been one of its article subtitled "Arrogance
earliest -battlegrounds. Three :Alfresco" in the November issue
years ago,when Louis Nevelson's - of TThe Atlantic, author Jerome
monumental Transparent Horizon Tarshis now admits that "I am
was purchased for ,.a rumored nott sure. I'm in favor of public
$80,000, its installation _on.,,East ,..:sculpture" despite his taste.for
Campus was vehemently opposed : modern art., Qufed'by Tarshis
by both residents there and :many- are recent remarks of the contern-
other interested parties of varying: porary sculptor Claes Oldenburg,
aesthetic sensibilities and political himself lionized on this campus
stripes. The new sculpture was ug- three years ago during a joint ex-
ly; intrusive, overpriced, hibitofhis workby Hayden Gal-
meaningless, and dangerous, it -ery and the Institutefor Contera-
was said, having been purchased porary Art. "I don't'really know

- , 

I

G R .

: R O f - .. 

.sulplture
if I'm in favor of public sculp-
ture," observed Oldenburg last
December during the dedication
ceremonies of his 100-foot high
Batcolumn outside the new federal
building in Chicago, "I think-it is
intrusive and incomprehensible,
so why spend public funds on it?
The Bat is Yery.intrusive. Maybe
that soirt of 'thing 'Is no:,lo'n1ger
justified. The Chicago Picasso is a
good, tough piece, but the public
had no real say in it - Picasso
gave the design, and a group of
rich people-paid to have it built.",

Now he tells us.
Roger Kolb {3

Paul Hubbard by Kent C. Massey
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Slow Dancing in the Big City, starring
Paul Sorvino_ and Anne Ditchburn: written
by Barra Grant, directed by John G.
Avildsen. Release by United Artists; opened
November 15 at the Sack Paris.

By Joel West
' This film could be subtitled I'Love
New York: it is the latest '-of the recent rash
of films (Eyes, The Wiz, .Girlfriends),
designed. to boost that city's economy,
public image, and Mayor Koch.- If you
don't like that subtitle, try Boy Afteets Giri
-(version 523238) or even The Beauty and the
Beast. 

There's no doubt in anyone's mind who
the beauty is from the moment she steps on
camera. Tense, -exhausted, and soaked to
the skin with sweat, we first encounter
Anne Ditchburn dancing to the strains of
Carole King 'singing "I Feel the Earth
Move (under my feet)". In her very first
scene,- nominally. Sarah Gantz practicing at
5:30am,- it is clear. the Ditchburn, on leave
'from the Natioanai Ballet of Canada is an
exquisite dancer; throughout -the film, her
body lyrically communicates the intense
energy of the character that she portrays,
but this is not the casting coup that UA hIas
been hyping. Darncer/choreographer -
Ditchburn has a squeaky little voice that is
unable.- to .convey. the ranage. of emotions
that-are demanded of the actress.

. In attempting to link the world of the
dancer to-the reality of the big city, 31-year
old Barra Grant created the character of
Lous. Friedlander. Paul Sorvino is perfectly
cast as the obnoxious, overbearingly

friendly Daily News columnist, proclaimed
"the heart of the apple' on the side of a
delivery- truck. Friedlander is the
stereotypical big-hearted celebrity, a
streetwise East-side kid made good,

Unfortunately, it is impossible to figure
out why Gantz would fall in love with
Friedlander, especially · in only 4 days.
From .,he very- first, she seems to prefer
Friedlander's company to that of her rich
patron,.David FilUmoie (Nicholas Coster).
Unless one religiously adheres to themotto
"'opposites attract," the implausible attrac-
tion of the reserved, introverted Ganz to
the beer-drinking, outwardly obnoxious,
perpetual comic Friedlander mortally in-
jures the play's believability. if one can ac-
cept the premise of the lithe 28-year old
dancer loving a pot-bellied columnist 10
years her senior, then Slow Dancer moves
powerfully to its (melo)dramatic conclu-
sion.

Unfortunately, the movie comes off to
this reviewer as the chauvinistic fantasy of
a man rapidly approaching middle age. We
see this aspect of Friedlander's life early in
the film,-dragging- himself into- an empty
bed after finishing an absurd column about

-an Eskimo on the Brooklyn Bridge. The
morning-after he meets Gantz, we see him
dissatisfied with ,his relationship with his
contemporary Franny (Anita Dangler),
and can foresee his attempt to recapture his
receding youth. Of course, the fiercely -in-
dependent Gantz eventually submits to his
will when he quickly persuades her that
she's been practicing too long and ought to

Ballerina Sarah Gantz (Anne Ditchtburn) and newspaperman Lou Friedlianaer (Paul Sor-
vine) 

Friedlander an.opportunity to prove what
a nice guy he really is.
. Grant has added many nice touches, like
Gantz's companion, parakeet--Orville
Wright, who symbolizes the dancer's initial
desire for flight and atthe same time allows
a play on,the cliched "Mr. Right."

But the ending is predictable enough;
even the one true tragedy of the movie
barely moves us; as it is rushed through in
an attempt to reach the climax of this 1V/2

hour film.
The only unequivocal rave belongs to

Hector Jaime Mercado, who plays Gantz's
dancing partner and closest friend, Roger.
Mercado, who began his film career at I
as an extra in West Side Story, is faultless
in his dancing scenes with Ditchburg. The
one three-dimensional, real human being in
the movie, Mercado's acting is equally
impressive as the sincere, unselfishly con-
cerned friend who is the primary stabilizing
influence in Gantz's life.

In other supporting-roles, Christopher
(Thaao Penghlis) is the dance director of
the ballet company, a taskmaster whose
relentless criticism of Gantz drives home
her troubled physical and emotional state;
he turns out to be human when things
finally go well. Though only given two
non-essential scenes, Linda Selman does a
remarkable job of bringing out the
character of Barbara.

United Artists director John Avildsen
relatively free reign in making Slow Danc-
ing, presumably because of his moderate
success with his last film: Avildsen at-
tempts to repeat his Rocky road to fortune
by retaining two key production staff
members from the 1976-- Best Picture.

Composer Bill Conti, ironically refrains
from giving us a sequel to "Gonna Fly
Now," but instead delivers a score that
~oars with the mood of the characters.
Other than. a few musical cliches, Conti
does an excellent job of writing for a movie
that is so totally dependent on music.
Director of Photography Ralf Bode, fresh
from his work on Saturday Night Fever,
does a first-rate job, especially in his treat-
ment of the '"big city."

come home.
New Yorker Grant wrote the screenplay,

set in.her-hometown, while.securely tucked
away in her home in Los Angeles; nowhere
is this inconsistency more apparent than in
the character of PMarty (G. Adamni Gifford),
the Bronx urchin who taps out music on a
see-saw with a pair of wooden spoons.
Though ably played by Gifford, he is clear-
ly the product of a Hollywood writer's
-imagination, existing only to give

The Miser. By Moliere. Boston
Shakespeare Company Production directed
by Tim Ward -in repertory with Hamlet.
A Twelfth Night. Through January -for info.
call 267-5660.

By. Steven Solnick
The Boston Shakespeare Company has

again displayed its flair for comic acting in
a delightful revival of Moliere's classic
farce The Miser.

The play, 'one of Moliere's last and
greatest works of prose, is set in the home
of Harpagon, an old miser who lives in
constant fear of being robbed. He forces
his austerity on his entire household as his
servants and even his daughter are dressed
in rags. His daughter Elise falls in love with
Valere, a journeymanwho- enlists.as Har-
pagon's chief steward in, order: to: win Har-
pagon's trust and Elise's hand. Harpagon's
son, Cleante, who is constantly angering
his father by his spendthrift manner, falls

-,in love with a-young girl in town named
Marianne.

The major complication in the play
arises when Harpagon announces that he
intends to marry Marianne himself and
give Elise to an older nobleman Anselme as
his-wife because he will take her "without a
dowry;" The ensuing action, as Cleante
and Elise scheme to foil their father's plans,
culminates in the theft of Harpagon's
"beloved cashbox." The resolution is a
classic example of deus ex machina as
Valere and Marianne prove to be
Anselme's long lost children and Cleante
trades his father's cashbox for Marianne's

'hand.
While there are many difficulties in-

herent in performing a play written for the
court of Louis XIV before a 1978 audience,
director Tim Ward's familiarity with
-Moliere has allowed him to circumvent
many potential problem. areas. Ward's key
seems to' be that the current productior
simply does not take itself too seriously.

Much of the:qredit for this goes to Will
Lebow whose portrayal of the paranoid old
Harpagon is nothing short of brilliant.
Lebow, who also portrays Hamlet' in the
company's current production, has a fine
sense of comic timing and an amazing. feel
for visual humor. From Hirpagon's
bowlegged waddle to his- hysterical
paranoia to his almost touching attempts
at affection toward Marianne, Lebcw's
characterization is consistent, thoughtful,
and full .of the subtle movements and vocal
inflections indicative of a fine artist at
work. It is to the credit of Lebow and Ward
that Harpagon did not degenerate into the
ludicrous charicature he has the potential'
to-become. 

The attention to detail apparent. in
Lebow's characterization is evident

Frosine, a matchmaker, (Catheri
excites. Harpagon (Will Lebow)
prospect of a young bride in th
from BSC's The Miser by MolierE
courtesy of BSC)
throughout the production. The
who are important foils to Harpa
centricity, are each distinct characl
though some have as few as two li
actors are especially commended
respect..Steven Aveson portrays
valet and Harpagon's nemesis La
creating a perfect rendition of
view of the common, rational m
Johnson portrays Harpagon's chit
Jacgues as a clownish, melanchol
liquor thus giving him license to in
pagon to his face and confront H
with the' world's view of him. J

IN TOWNI
John Oliver Chorale, contemp. choral

works, Thurs, Fri, Nov. 30 & Dec. 1 at
Jordan Hall; call 536-2412.

Harvard Bach Seciety Orchestra, concert
of Mozart, Ravel, and Beethoven, Sat.,
Dec. 2, 8:30pm at Sanders Theatre, adm.
$1.50; call 4195-2663. 

Foreigner with the Michael Stanley Band
at the Boston Garden Sun., Dec. 3 at 8pm.
Tickets $10, 850 &.7.50.

Styx with Angel at the Boston Garden
Sat. Dec. 9 at 8pm. Tickets $10, 8.50 &
7.50.

Daryl Hall & John Oates at the Orpheum
Theatre Wed,, Dec. 6 at 7pm. Tickets $8.50
& 7.50.

Cheap Trick with UFO at the Orpheum
Theatre Fri., Dec. 15 at 8pm. Tickets $7.50
& 6.50.

AROUND MIT
Gailery shows around MIT:

Drawing IMade hMaterial, works by
Francis Barth, James Ford, and Sandi
Slone thru Dec. 19 in the Hayden Corridor
Gallery.

Drawing for Outdoor Sculpture 1946-
1977, drawings by Calder, Steinberg,
Lichtenstein, Giacometti, and others; thru
Dec. 19 in the Hayden Gallery.

Aspects of Art and Science, a visual
history oftechnology and science, at the
Compton Gallery, 10-150, 9:30am-5pm
(M-F) thru Dec. 22. ,

Gesture,a group show of seven contem-
porary photographers at the Creative
Photography Gallery (3rd fl, 120 Mass.
Ave.) thru-Dec. 1. ... ..
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SlowD ancinQaretv but imnpausible
v 'dl - . ^. . .

The Miser not stinI with talent
drunkenness, however, does seem to fluc-
tuate from scene to scene, and he oc-
casionally carries his clownishness to the
point of idiocy.

The production's weakest point is.
probably Sterling Swann's portrayal of
Cleante. Swann plays Cleante as a spoiled
brat, overindulging hifnself on winnings
from gambling as a compensation for his
father's stinginess. Thus, Cleante appears
ludicrously dressed in blue silk, ribbons,

' and a large wig, and proceeds to throw no
less than three temper tantrums during the
course of the action. While initially effec-
tive, -by Act Three all his fantfare becomes

'rather distracting.
Overall, the BSC production succeeds

_because of fine acting by the cast, and
careful pacing by the director. Ward injects

ne. Rust) the play with much slapstick, visual humor:
with the actors doing somersaults and prancing all
iis scene about the wide two-leveled stage. After the
e. (Photo theft of his money, Harpagon even dashes

into the audience, interrogating them. By
servants, such tricks, Ward compensates adequately
igon's ec- for the long stretches of dialogue and
ters, even overall length of the production (2/2
ines. Two hours). Also, Ward manages to pull off the
d in this totally contrived ending by playing it as
Cleante's pure farce - no pretensions. Moliere's in-
a Fleche, dictment of the society which creates a
Moliere's Harpagon is-somewhat lost in the produc-
an. Grey, tion's quick burlesque pace, and whimsical
ef servant conclusion. It is, without a doubt, the only
ly drunk; way The Miser could play in the twentieth
lsutt Har- century, sacrificing some of Moliere's more
iarpagon serious satiric bite, but leaving his immor-
ohnson's -tal comic bark intact for all to enjoy.

AT THE MOVIES
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner, Wed.,

Nov. 29 at the Schneider Student Center at
Wellesley, 8pm in Tavern; free.

The LSC weekend lineup:
The Paper Chase (Fri) 7 & 9:30pm in

Kresge.
"M"' (Fri classic) 7:30 i,? 10-250.
Return of the Pink Panther (Sat) 7 &

AOpm in 26-100.
Charade (Sun) 6:36 & 9:30 in 10-250.

Help!, the MidNite movie, Sat, Dec. 2;
free in the Sala.
. -Charles. Eames-Filma Festival, 14 short

films distributed over Nov. 28-30, 3:30-
4:30pm each day in 10-250; call the Council
for'the Artq- x3-4003.
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LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBER$S-

Worn shocks damage tire tread
and make your car wobble and
shimmy. Have your shocks
checked :periodically, and
immediately when any signs of
excessively cupped or chopped
tire tread is evident. Original
shocks driven over 20,000 miles
tend to leak or lose effectiveness.
Always replace in pairs.

PREMIUM HEAVY DUTY $11.50

each, installed., O u r shocks are
designed to factory specifice-
tions for your car. We have sizes
to fit most standard, small and
foreign cars, the fluid is-all-
weather: 350 ° above, and has six
way valving for a safe,
comfortable ride.

_
. _ .

' -- - _-

_ ~ ~ ----- .MACPHERSON STRUTS $97.50

per pair installed. These- insure
the best combination of control,
stability and smooth ride. They
are custom designed and valved
for each car. We can handle most
foreign and American import
cars. Datsun Z cars - $117.50

WHEEL BALANCING

DELTA SUPER SURE TRAC
DOUBLE BELTED SNOW TIRES

_ 
.

DELTA DURASTEEL RADIAL
DOUBLE BELTED SNOW TIRES

.
_ 

.

LIFETIME MUFFLERS $19.00

I nstalled, for monst American cars
We have complete exhausl
system service available ir
Cambridge, Natick and Revere
Our mufflers are double-
wrapped, galvanized steel and are
.engineered to silence witt
minimum- back pressure. N¢
appointment is'necessary fo
muffler service at our Cambridg(
location.

.
.

POLY 78

Blackwall Price F.E.T.
A78-13 $1S.86 $1.82
878-13 23.93 1.91
C78-14 25.96 2.06
E78-14 28.90 2.30
F78-14 29. 2.44
G78-14- 31.91 2.62
H78-14 32.77 2.81
G78-15 32.88 2.66
H78-15 33,92 2.86
Some sizes limited

alUntTI ?lrnD£ rII'n PAMaIR q

ALLIANCE RADIAL
FABRIC BELTED

SNOW. TIRES FOR
FOREIGN AND SPORTS CARS

Price F.E.T.
800-16.5/6 ply $48.78 $3.52
800-16.5/8 ply 52.40 3.56
875-16.516 ply . 52.91 3.85
875-16.518 ply 59.54 4.07
078-15/6 ply 48.63 3.29
H78-1516 ply 51.88 3.57

SNOW RRETREADS

....II[]
II~p~l~·IRI·aBImP

I�e`sl�e�lB�B�Llla��
I 

_ 

_
. _ 

. ~I

tinued adjustment of fires that fail because

of cuts. bruises, punctures or blow outs.
WE OFFER ROAD HAZARD PROTEC-
TION on Delta. Alliance and Cambridge
Tire retreads, at $S1.95 per tire.

YOUR TIRES REGISTERED FOR
YOUR PROTECTION

We register the serial numbers of
100%/0 of the tires we sell. By atten-
tion to this important detail, the
manufacturer could contact the
purchaser of any tire, should the
tires of a particular -production
group be found faulty.

GiFT CERTIFICATES
The perfect Christmas present.
Available in any denomination.
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and mufflers,
brakes, shock
absorbers and
alignment, too!

I
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Blackwall
165-13
175-14
165-15
Whitewall
185-14
195-14
205-15

I

.I

I

i

OUR 'STRAIGHT ARROW' ]
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

f our mufflers orshockabsorbers
ail while you own the car, the part
vill be replaced free, including
abor. Mufflers and.shock absorb-
rs used' commercially or in-
0olved in an accident excepted.

f you make comparisons, and we
?ope you do,' please check all
;lements of our package and the
;!ements others- claim to provide.
411 of our services include instal-
'ation.

At CAMBRIDGE TIRE we're
dedicated to the consumer. Since
the informed consumer is a happy
customer, we do everything we
can to remove the smog with fly-
ers called CONSUMER iNFOR-
MATION FOR TIRE BUYERS
available at each of our six loca-
tions. After 64 years in business
we know our greatest asset is our
satisfied customer.

RADIAL SNOW TIRES
Some people believe that radial
tires make it unnecessary to use
snow tires. THIS IS NOT COR-
RECT. In the Blizzard of 1978
hazardous traffic jams were
caused by immobile cars - equip-
ped with conventional tires. Snow
tires, radial or belted or bias ply,
are necessary for New England
winters. On packed snow or icy
surfaces, studded snow tires will
give twice as much traction. We
sell 'all season' tires, if you want
them, but we recommend radial
snow tires. ,

Equal-to or stronger than original
equipment.

Group 22F48 $30.43 with ex-
change.
Group 72-48 (side terminal)
$32.35 with exchange.

WHEELS FOR SNOW TIRES
Original equipment wheels for
snow tires. Save time, keep tires
in better shape when in storage.
Save money on balancing, sea
son after season.

F.E.T.
$1.75

3 2.08
1.95

F.E.T.
8 $2.55
9 2.68
5 3.09

.Price
t45.11
54.3:
49.89
Price
S54.S

5866.766.75

for most American cars.
Alignment is essential for cars
with radial tires since radials will
wear much more rapidly if not
aligned properly. We will check
caster, camber, toe in/toe. out;
check and adjust front wheel
bearings; and inspect the entire
undercarriage. Parts are extra
only if needed. American imports
and most' foreign cars $12.50.
Most vans, campers and light
trucks $14.50.

Radial tires should never be mixed with
tires of different construction. Some
vehicles need the same style tire on all

four wheels, i.e. four radial snow tires.

IF YOUR CAR OR YOUR PURSE
CAN'T TAKE RADIALS:

Dynamic spin balance: '
-$3.25

Static balance:
$1.95

for most American cars.
We will install new (not rebuilt)
heavy duty brake linings on all
four wheels, reface and trtue all
four drums,'install new return and
hold-down springs, clean and
repack front- wheel bearings,
install new front grease seals, and
inspect your hydraulic system.
-We9 atsb offer a deluxe.:package
which includes all the parts and
labor listed above, plus new (not
rebuilt) wheel cylinders on all
four wheels, and we'll bleed and
flus'h the hydraulic system. $89.50

NOTE: Check with our mechanic
before ordering the deluxe pack-
age; it may not be necessary.

F.E.T.
$1.80
2.03
2.17
2.39
2.55
2.70
2.92
2.60
2.74
3.01
3.'18
3.28

Whitewall
A78-13
C78-13..
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14 
H78-14
F78-15
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

Price
S27.47
28.98
30.43
32.61
34.76
36.40
39.62
33.89
37.19
39.T7
41.79
42.54

: -H0W WE PERATEI...- -....White-
wall 

BR78-13
DR78-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14
FR78-15
GR78-15
HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15

Also
fits

175R13
175R14
185814
195R14
205R14
215R14
195R15
205R15
215R15
225R15
230R15

Price
$38.48
44.34
44:35
47.49
50.76
53.97
49.71
51.58
54.83
57.92
59.70

. F.E.T.
$2.11
2.41
2.51
2.70
2.92
3.12
2.74
2.99
3.19
3.39
3.47

We do not sell to the general pub-
lic. The Cambridge tire privileges
have been extended to the staff,
faculty and students of local
universities and to the members
of unions. Be prepared to show
proof of your affiliation when you
visit our locations. We consider
these .people members of our
Cambridge Tire family--people
that deserve our greatest concern
and consideration. We'll mount
your snow tires free, regardless
of where you bought them (ex-
cept on special wheels). We
figure if we do you the favor, you
might think favorably of us When
next you buy tires. Tire work is
done on a first-come, first-served
basis. Appointments are recom-
mended for mechanical services
(see below). While you wait, we
try to keep you happy. At each
location we have a coffee bar with
fresh coffee, tea, orange drink,
hot chocolate and donuts. We
have a color television, current
magazines and newspapers and
sometimes even live entertain-
ment.

OR CONSIDER THESE 4 PL Y
SNOW TIRES:

for most American cars.
We wiil install new (not rebuilt)
heavy du'y front disc pads, reface
and true the two front rotors,
inspect rear brakes, clean and
repack front wheel bearings,
install new front grease seals and
inspect the hydraulic system. We
also have a deluxe packagewhich
includes all the parts and labor
listed, p!us an overhaul of both
front calipers, and w.e' I bleed and
flush the hydraulic system.$70.00

NOTE: Our'drum brake linings
and our disc brakg-caliper pads
are warranted for 40,000 miles.

Price
S29.81
30.90
32.42
33.87
32.96
36.19-

F.E.T.
. $1.60

1.77
1.93
2.37
1.99
2.15

have discon-

OUR MEC:HANICS ARE
CERTIFIED. We employ
skilled mechanics ,
who have
been -p
certified AUT0PA

by the National EXCE8

Institute for
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE EXCELLENCE

Blackwall
155R12
155R13
165R13
165R14
155R15
!65R15

Major tire manufacturers

C:OMPANY
BURLINGTON

84 MIDDLESEX TUFRNPIKE
272-8230

Opposite/Burlington Mall

REVERE
600 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY

289-5800
10t- ' - Near Bell Circle

tCAMfBRIDGE TIRE'
CAMBRIDGE' BRAINTREE

290 ALBANY STREET 230 WOOD ROAD

864-7575 848-660
Off Mass_ Ave. near MrL.T. At Exit 68 on Route 128

.DEDHAM NATICK

765 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY 339 SPEEN STREET
329-3100 655-6500

Next to King's at edharn Pliaza Next to Trailways Bus Dep010Price 

$16.97

S20.91

Blackwall
A78-13. C78-13,
695-14.560-15.
600-15
All other sizes
from 38c to 62c F.E.T.

MON' I T7ES. I WED THURS. I
-30-7-00 .1 730-5.30 ! 7.30-7M00 1 7:3S:30 

FRI. I
7 30-7:00 1

NW ', _- -l__ 
~le~i t MEMBER: GREATER BOSTON. CAMBRIDGE. QUINCY-SOUTH SHORE. BhkAM

BROCKTON REGIONAL a SO. MIDDLESEX AREA CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE - ·

tBltLElTN NO 51 -WNITER1978-.79 - COPYPIGHT.t1978 - C T rC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

-YOUR- SAFETY IS OUR B-USINESS
AND SAVING YOU MONEY IS OUR-BoUSINESS' TOO!

Whitewalls add $1.00
Some sizes limited

. . , -; I 5 ; 1 .4 F t ; .I- 1 ' ,., , : i- -, 1; M 1 -~ b -. I
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All -you ever wanted to know
about tires. a. *

, DELTA '48' BATTERIESMICHELIN "XM+S"
STEEL BELTED

RADIAL SNOW TIRES

FRONT END ALIGNMENT $9.50

DRUM BRAKE PACKAGE $50.6

GOODYEAR SUBURBANITE
OR

B.F. GOODRICH TRAILMAKER

DISC BRAKE PACKAGE $45.00

SRlUW I ilCO run Wnmrlno,

VANS AND RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

S:T I ' ':7.30-3:i00] V!,SW' · ~ 
ms !

[1RICARD]=rro
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By Lou Odette
The MIT varsity hockey team

opens the '78-'79 season against
Tufts Thursday. The Engineers
have put together a strong team
again this year and are looking
for their third straight winning
season, -a. notable contrast to the
three straight years in the early
970's when MIT lost every game it
played.

Last year's 12-6 record was the
best-in recent memory, and in-
cluded a 3-0 victory over Bates,
the first shutout for MIT in 14
-years. This year's team is expected

sportin

IIce, room1 -! .a 1, Uy J.JVuIII

'tomorrow.

classified
aa vrtlsin!

Read the Guardian: most widely read

independent radical newsweekly in the

US. Special trial offer: 6 weeks/$1.
($17/yr). Guardian, Dept. UMT, 33 W.

17th St., NY, NY 10011.

Optics technicians needed, part-time
moonrlighters - to create product

design drawings /parts lists for use in

manufacture of new medical photop-

mnicroscope which involves electronics

(power supplies, c-mos digital circuitry,

etc.); help with R&D in the optics area,

do assembly of rnicroscope's parts, ser-

vicing' of previously sold optical instru-
ments;' help with inventory control and

purchasing. Please call Mr. Edwards at
861-7755

Electronics Technicians needed, part-
time moonlighters- to create circuit

diagrams, design-drawings, parts lists,
assembly instructions for .electronic

products such as power . supplies,
calculating devices, etc., associated with

a medical industry photomicroscope; will
help with R&D on new products, perform

wiring -and assembly of electronic corn-
ponents, do servicing of previously sold

equipment, help with inventory control

and purchasing. Need knowledge of c-

mos digital circuitry (involving such

things as c-mos analog to digital con-
verters) and microprocessors.

Background'also in optics would be very
helpful. Please call Mr. Edwards at 861-
7755.

Technical Translators
All languages. Must have native fluency

and technical, legal or medical
background. Work at home. PO Box 450,

Reading, MA. 01867. 944-8488.

PHONE
Brand New

' :: $22.50
. li' l2 for $45 

'~$?& 1~ includesshipping & bell (or ringer)

All colors. Modularor4-prong plug. Min. ofder: two to
SAME address. M/C; Visa, Check, or M.O.
FREE catalog: stamped addressed envelope to:

PHONE LINES
Box2525-MIT, Plainfield, NJ 07060

_-'...Il I~ 
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to be more experiences, with
returning seniors, Dave Tohir,
Kevin:Dopart, and Rick Bryant

· as its nucleus. High scoring
defenseman Al Stron '80 and
standout winger Duane Horton
'81 are two of the reasons fori
M MIT's strong offense, while
defensively the team is more solid
than in any previous year.

If rPreseason scrimmages are

any indication, then the Engineers
have quite a season ahead, as last
week MIT dominated Quincy
Junior College, a team they split a
home and home series with last'
year.

Following the Tufts game, MIT
plays Gordon Dec. 2, Plymouth
State Dec. 6, and Quincy Junior
College Dee. 8.

heavyweight boat placed seventh
overall in 14:25.68; however,
theirs was the only boat in the top
seven with no previous rowing ex-
perience.

All things considered, it was a
fine performance by the entire
team. The results of the
heavyweight contest are par-
ticularly deceptive. The teams
have three more years to gain ex-
perience and to achieve their full
potential. All that they need is
some' incentive and dedication.

By Richard Auchus
The. top two MIT women's

boats finished third and seventh
in the "Foot of the Charles" frosh
crew regatta on Nov. 18tho Based
on' an average of the times of the
top two boats from each team,
MIT's performance earned them.
second place overall; the team
also had the best average time
with all the boats considered.

The freshmen lightweights' top
boat finished tenth overall but se-
cond for lightweights with a time
of 14:33. The freshmen

JV ice hockey will begin today.
There will be a. -team -meeting at
6pm in DuPont. The team prac-
tices from 6:30 until 8pm. All are
welcome, including graduate stu-
dents. We would like to schedule
some games before .Christmas, so
please come now.

The intramural wrestling tour-
nament will be held :aturday,
December 9, in the DuPont
Wrestling Room. All living
groups and organizations are en-
couraged to enter a team or
teams. A brief seeding mneeting
will be held at 8pmn Monday,
December 4, at Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, 484 Beacon Street, Boston.
The Athletic Chairman or a
representative from each team is
urged to attend this :meeting.
Rosters are due in the IM wrestl-
ing mai-lboxk in th6 Maxniger's Of-
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MIT boat in Foot of Charles (Photo by P
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S ince 1795 -we've Cathered 
Blue Magueys for Cuervo G.
the entle way;

It the old ways And still
the best.

At C@iero wue kA>otz, that there is only one waay to malke
Cirerl'o Gold perfect. The uaf?/ we've been doing itjbr more 
tfha(n TWO ears.

Thcaft's w' hy people still nttrture ontrfieWs ofBlue Bl
Magye;l. planrts. And whra matles are still zused to bring
these p. rec'iobs plants to olr distillery. For tradition is still 
the mlost importaWt ingredient in C(ero Gold. .i

- T is is w'hat nmakes Ctervo Gold trily special. Neat, i

on the ( rolk:, u'Xith a splash of soda, in a perffect Sunrise or
Margarita, COewrvo Gold ftill bring Myou back to a timne uwhen
q*talitq rahled the w}orld. 

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. a
CUERVO ESPECIAL ,,t TEQUILA BO PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY e 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC .HARTFORD. CONN.
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Hockey Team oks strong

MIT shines .in 'Foot'
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An. MIT boat in thie Foot of the Charles.
(Please see story on page 7) -. 

-(Photo by Marvin Hem) .
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FOR
FAMILY SPORT

OUTDOORS
AND INDOORSe

Outdoors -- '44 days last winter
at the 'illard Street Rink.
Open days and evenings.

Indoors - Every Sunday and
Wednesday at BB&N Rink.

CAM BRIDGE SKATING CLUB
founded 1898

For Information Call:
598-5728 (gum to 5po)
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Brian Wibecan is a member of
the fencing team.

By Brian Wibecan
The men's fencing team

trounced the University of Con-
necticut, 20-7, in a scrimmage
meet.Saturday November 18. The
-vin gave the team momentumn for
the upcoming season opener
against Harvard tomorrow,

Because of the nature of the
meet, Coach Eric Sollee gave as
many people a chance to fence -as
possible in order to give them
some practice in a competition
situation. However, the varsity
was kept- in until a win was

'definite.

Leading the effort for MIT was
captain -Johan Harmenberg '81,
who warr both his bouts in 6p6e,
as expected. Harmenberg was the
1977 World ip6e Champion. Bob
Schoenberger '81 also won two
epee bouts, his first season in that
weapon.

Foil was led by the double wins
of Jim Freidah '81 and Eric de
Beus '82. Freidah pulled off the
best comeback of the day, winn-
ing a bout 54 after being down 4-
0. De Beus was almost on the
other side of that coin, but
secured the last touch in a close
bout.

In Sabre, because of a forfeit
and substitutions, no one won
two 'bouts. George Gonzalez-
Rivas '80, Dalhoon Chun '80, and
Carl Heinzl '80 each took one
bout for Tech.

The team faces Harvard at 7pm
Wednesday, at Harvard, and is
psyched for a turnaround of the
many close defeats they have seen
in the past against that team. MIT
is developing -depth in all three
weapons, and the intra-squad
competition is fierce. This should
prove beneficial as the team goes
out and tries to win the New
England .'Championship for the
tenth consecutive time.

I M C iaa'c6a Pft-Attners

John Ferris, conducting
J.S; Bach: Motet V, Kromm, Jesu, Kornm
Schiitz: Magnificat(SWV468)

The Christmas Story
Wed.; Nov; 29, 8:30 P.M.
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge
Tickets: $7,$5, $3

The Varsity Basketball team, practicing for their horme opener Tuesday. (Photo by Joel West)

By Dennis Smith
The MIT Varsity Basketball

Team taps off against Babson
College in Rockwell Cage tonight
to begin the 1978-1979 season.

This year's schedule, beginning
here with Babson, is tougher than
last year's, in which MIT went 5-
14. Babson is considered to be a
good test of the team's ability,
and Coach Fran O'Brien is op-
timistic. There are many returners
on this year's squad, and most of
them have appreciable game ex-.

perience. -
At 6"5' Ray Nagem '80, who

will be starting at center tonight
for the Engineers, is highly'
respected by opposing coaches as
one of the top Division III big
men in the area. Nagem is a con-
sis-tent scorer and is strong un-
derneath the basket. Alongside
Nagera tonight in the frontcourt

the bench, and have temporarily
sidelined someof the starters. In a
single IM football game, Bobby
Clarke suffered a dislocated
shoulder, and Tom Berman hurt
his back and ankle. Both were out
of training for a month, but both
are now back and are expected to
be ready to play. Even so, fatigue
and foul trouble will play a
significant role in the success or
failure of this tanm.

Tonight's tap-off is at 8:15pm,
and admission is free.

will -be John Wozniak '79, the
captain of this year's squad. Bob-
by Clarke '81 and Geoff Holman
'80 will also see plenty of action,
while Tom Berman '79, Darryl
Fraser '80 and Keith Baker '81
will share the bulk of the
backcourt duties.

In preseason scrimmages,
Coach O'Brien is pleased with the
progress the team has made. The
preseason schedule has been a
path of continuing improvement
for the M l' club. As a sign of the
progress the team has made,
against a very tough Southeastern
Massachusetts University, team
last Saturday, MIT -was able to
keep up and be competitive. MIT
has hung in with each of the
teams it has faced this preseason.

MIT's major weakness will be
its depth. Injuries have depleted

Info:The Cantata Singers. Box 375,
Cambridge, MA 02138 (617) 625-7410

Arts Vouchers accepted
Concert funded in part by the Massachusetts Council
on the Arts and Humanities

Like the apple gravitated toward Newton.
You see, Newton was the beneficiary of a bump of enlightenment.
Undoubtedly, he would have been amenable to other enlightening
stimuli. For example, the hearty, full-bodied flavor of O'Keefe.
The smooth.sand easy swallow. The fascinating, long-lasting head.
As thousands of others after him, it is only logical that he would 
have said, "it's too good to gulp:'

interested in corres-
ponding about Utopia?
Write: COMOER
5525 Westmont Road
Whittier, CA 90601

Tuesday -
Men's basketball vs. Bab-
son ................. 8:15pm

Wednesday
Men's fencing at Harvard . 7pm

Thursday
Men's basketball at BrandeisSpmi
Hockey vs. Tufts ........ 7pm

i
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III starts tonight

Would Newton
gravitate toward O'Keefe?

THE.BOSTON CELTICS
AND - -

SLAM DUNK CANDY
present

COLLEGE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
atthelfte the halfime of the

CELTICS-SEATTLE SUPERSONICS GAME
7:30 p.m.

Players from
- MIT

and other area schools will demonstrate their
SLAM DUNK techniques.

SPECIAL:
$5 tickets are only s3

at the box office
with college I.D.
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